REFERENCES
Fundraising Banquets
Katie Vidmar :: Badlands Choice Clinic, ND
Office: 701.260.5306 :: katie@badlandschoiceclinic.com
“As a first time Executive Director of a newly opened Clinic, having Lauren Roman keynote
our banquet was the perfect choice. She offered encouragement and “best practices” that
positioned us for success. Lauren’s personal story and compelling explanation of our
Clinic’s work motivated our attendees to invest. Her carefully crafted appeal touched
hearts in a big way – we more than doubled our income over last year’s event!”

Jessica McRee-Grabert :: Highland Lakes PRC, TX
Office: 325.388.0354 :: jessica@hlprc.com
“Lauren spent so much time getting to know us – it showed in her powerful presentation
and appeal. Banquet guests were touched by her personal story and song, her humor and
transparency – and she tied everything into the work of our center so effectively, THEY ALL
CAUGHT THE VISION! This banquet raised nearly triple the total of any previous year!”

Sheri Schmitz :: Community Pregnancy Center, AK
Office: 907.337.9292 :: sheri@cpcanchorage.com
“Lauren was a delight to work with. Her attention to our center, our strategic plans and our
staff was impeccable. She was so well-prepared to represent us in a compelling way,
sharing her own testimony and connecting it to our ministry. She did a phenomenal ask
that proved to be very effective.”

Tammy Leake :: Pregnancy Medical Clinic, UT
Office: 801.458.9293 :: ed@pregnancymedicalclinic.org
“Lauren was one of the most effective speakers we’ve ever had! Our banquet this year
brought in more funds than ever before – Lauren’s moving testimony, excellent singing, and
attention to detail contributed to that. She contacted us multiple times about our current
goals, truly desiring to understand our needs. Lauren was amazing in every way!”

Dee Spruce :: Albemarle Pregnancy Resource Center, NC
Office: 252.333.8919 :: dspruce.aprc@gmail.com
“In 16 years of doing this, I can say Lauren Roman was the absolute best speaker we have
ever had! Lauren is humorous, passionate, humble...not only does she have an inspiring
abortion recovery testimony, but she truly ties your mission/vision into her presentation.
She was a breath of fresh air and a true blessing to me personally and to our event!”
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